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The Legislative Audit Committee
of the Montana State Legislature:

This is the financial-compliance audit report on the Butte Vocational-

Technical Center for fiscal years 1987-88 and 1988-89. The center's written re-

sponse to audit recommendations is included at the end of the audit report. We

thank the director, center staff, and the Commissioner of Higher Education for

their cooperation and assistance throughout the audit.

Respectfully sul

Scott A. Seacat

Legislative Auditor
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Summary of Recommendations

The listing below serves as a means of summarizing the recommendations contained in the report,

the center's response thereto, and a reference to the supporting comments.

Recommendation #1 We recommend the center use federal

administrative cost allowance moneys

to offset the costs of administering

financial aid programs to the maximum
extent possible, in accordance with

state law

Center Response : Concur. See page 45.

Recommendation #2 We recommend the center comply with

state purchasing laws and regulations.

Center Response : Concur. See page 45.

Recommendation #3 We recommend the center implement pro-

cedures to comply with state law when
entering into College Work Study con-

tracts

Center Response : Concur. See page 45.

Recommendation #4 We recommend the center comply with

state law and policy regarding the

selection and use of consultants 10

Center Response : Concur. See page 46.

Recommendation #5 We recommend the center develop and

implement employee travel advance and

reimbursement policies and procedures

to ensure compliance with state

employee travel laws 12

Center Response: Concur. See page 46.

Recommendation #6 We recommend the center use its contin-

gent revolving fund only for unanticipated

expenses requiring immediate payment, in

accordance with state policy 12

Center Response : Concur. See page 46.
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Summary of Recommendations

Recommendation #7 We recommend the center establish

procedures to deposit receipts in

a timely manner in accordance with

state law 13

Center Response : Concur. See page 46.

Recommendation #8 We recommend the center:

A. Perform a complete equipment

inventory count and complete

its equipment inventory listing 15

Center Response : Concur. See page 47.

B. Ensure the equipment amounts

recorded on SBAS and PAMS are

supported by the center's equip-

ment inventory system 15

Center Response : Concur. See page 47.

C. Record all fixed assets on its

property records, as required by

state policy 15

Center Response : Concur. See page 47.

Recommendation #9 We recommend the center establish adequate

controls over fixed asset and merchandise

inventory custody, count, and recordkeeping

functions 16

Center Response : Concur. See page 47.

Recommendation #10 We recommend the center use the proper

family contribution amount when calculating

students' financial need for determining

federal financial aid awards 19

Center Response : Concur. See page 48.

Recommendation #1

1

We recommend the center establish a child

care allowance policy that complies with

federal regulations 19

Center Response : Concur. See page 48.
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Summary of Recommendations

Recommendation #12 We recommend the center revise the award

notification form to facilitate accurate

student financial aid cost of attendance

calculations 20

Recommendation #13

Center Response : Concur. See page 48.

We recommend the center request federal

funds in accordance with federal regula-

tions 21

Recommendation #14

Recommendation #15

Recommendation #16

Center Response : Concur. See page 49.

We recommend the center establish

procedures to ensure federal funds

are not used to pay college work
study charges without a valid contract. . 22

Center Response : Concur. See page 49.

We recommend the center retain

student aid files in accordance

with federal regulations 23

Center Response : Concur. See page 49.

We recommend the center:

Record Carl Perkins subgrant

activity, Pell receivables,

and other financial activity

in compliance with state law

and policy 27

Center Response : Concur. See page 49.

B. Revise Pell receivable collection

policies and turn accounts over to

the U.S. Department of Education

after making reasonable collection

efforts 27

Center Response : Concur. See page 50.
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Summary of Recommendations

Recommendation #17 We recommend the center:

Page viii

A. Obtain and use current copies of

state laws, the Montana Operations

Manual, and other state requirements

in managing the center's operations 28

Center Response : Concur. See page 50.

B. Establish written procedures to facili-

tate compliance with state requirements 28

Center Response : Concur. See page 50.



Introduction

Introduction and Audit
Objectives

We performed a financial-compliance audit of the Butte

Vocational-Technical Center for the two fiscal years ended

June 30, 1989. Our audit objectives were to:

1. Determine if the center complied with applicable state and

federal laws and regulations.

2. Make recommendations for improving management and

internal controls of the center.

3. Determine the implementation status of prior audit

recommendations of the center.

4. Determine if the center's financial schedules for the two

fiscal years ended June 30, 1989, present fairly the results

of operations and changes in fund balances in accordance

with state accounting law and policy.

In accordance with section 5-13-307, MCA, we analyzed the

costs of implementing the recommendations made in this report.

Each report section discloses the cost, if significant, of

implementing the recommendation. Areas of concern deemed

not to have a significant effect on the successful operations of

the center are not included in this report, but have been

communicated to center management.

Background

Governance Official state designation was granted to the center in 1969

when the State Board of Education, through authorization

granted by the state legislature, created the Montana

Postsecondary Vocational-Technical Center System. In

December 1984, the center completed construction of its current

facility. The Butte Vocational-Technical Center has 58,932

square feet in classroom and laboratory areas and a total of

96,000 square feet overall.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction and local school

districts governed the postsecondary vocational-technical centers
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Introduction

until Chapter 658, Laws of 1987, transferred governance to the

Board of Regents of Higher Education, effective July 1, 1987.

This law provided for a two-year transition period from July 1,

1987 to June 30, 1989. All vocational-technical center directors

became state employees on July 1, 1987. All other center

employees continued to be local school district employees

through June 30, 1989, and became state employees on July 1,

1989.

The center has a relationship with the local school district that

continued after the transition period. The school district

provides warehouse storage for some of the center's equipment.

The school district operates the center's cafeteria facilities

without paying rent or utilities. The school district also uses

the center's facilities for an adult education program and adult

basic education classes.

Operations The center is accredited by the Commission of Colleges of the

Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges. Approximately

37 full-time equivalent faculty and staff provide instructional

and administrative support at the center. During the audit

period, the center offered instruction in 22 programs as follows:

Business and Office Occupations

1. Data Entry Specialist

2. System 38 Computer Operator

3. Data Entry Operator

4. Word Processing Specialist

5. Bookkeeping- Accountant

6. Information Processing

Specialist

7. Legal Secretary

8. Medical Office Secretary

9. Stenographer-Secretary

Health Occupations

1. Practical Nursing

2. Nurse Assistant

3. Home Health Aide

Technical Occupations

1. Civil Engineering Technology

2. Civil Engineering Drafting

3. Engineering Aide

U. Electrical/Electronic

Technology

5. Drafting Technology

Trades and Industrial Occupations

1. Automotive Mechanics

Technology

2. Machine Tool Operation

Technology

3. Small Engine Equipment

Mechanic

A. Welding Technology

5. Related Instruction
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Introduction

The following schedule illustrates the number of full-time

equivalent (FTE) students enrolled at the center during fiscal

years 1987-88 and 1988-89. The center does not offer summer

programs.

Butte Vocational-Technics I Center

Schedule of Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Students

For the Two Fiscal Years Ended June 30. 1989

Fiscal Number of Contact Calculated

Quarter

Fall

Year

1987-88

Students

571

Hours

130,622

FTE *

392

Winter 1987-88 553 133,525 401

Spring 1987-88 452 130,579 392

Fall 1988-89 465 119,591 359

Winter 1988-89 382 117,844 354

Spr i ng 1988-89 406 117,660 353

•Reported contact hours divided by 333.3

Source: Compi led by the Office of the Legislative Auditor

from the center's records.
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Prior Audit Recommendations

Prior Audit Our office performed the Butte Vocational-Technical Center

Recommendations audit for the two fiscal years ended June 30, 1987. The prior

audit report contained eight recommendations which are still

applicable to the center's operations. The center concurred with

all eight prior recommendations. The center implemented

seven, and did not implement one, of the prior recommenda-

tions. The recommendation not implemented relates to excess

federal cash balances. This issue is again addressed in this

report beginning on page 20.
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Findings and Recommendations

Use of Administrative The center receives an administrative cost allowance of

Cost Allowance 5 percent of expenditures in the College Work Study and

Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant programs and a set

amount for each Pell grant awarded. At June 30, 1989, the

center had a $9,449 fund balance in the Restricted Subfund

indicating the center had not spent all of the administrative cost

moneys received. The center's receipts of administrative cost

allowance moneys exceeded expenditures recorded in the

Restricted Subfund by $2,582 and $2,956 in fiscal years 1987-88

and 1988-89, respectively.

Federal regulations require the institution to use its administra-

tive cost allowance to offset the cost of administering financial

aid programs. We believe the center has administrative costs in

excess of the federal allowance because the center recorded

financial aid office expenditures, including the financial aid

officer's salary, in the Current Unrestricted Subfund. Most of

these expenditures are attributable to the federal programs;

however, the financial aid office also administers scholarships

and other non-federal financial aid programs.

The Unrestricted Subfund includes moneys appropriated by the

legislature from the state General Fund. Center personnel

indicated the administrative cost allowance moneys are used at

the discretion of the center's financial aid officer. By not

spending administrative cost allowance moneys to the maximum

extent possible, the center did not comply with section 20-16-

204(2), MCA, which requires vocational-technical centers to

apply expenditures against non-General Fund money wherever

possible before using General Fund appropriations.

The center could transfer expenditures from the Unrestircted

Subfund to the Restricted Subfund or place administrative cost

allowance moneys in the Unrestricted Subfund. Either method

could result in an Unrestricted Subfund reversion to the state

General Fund.
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Findings and Recommendations

Recommendation p\

We recommend the center use federal administrative cost

allowance moneys to offset the costs of administering

financial aid programs to the maximum extent possible, in

accordance with state law.

Purchasing Title 18, chapters 4 and 7, MCA, establish statutory parameters

for purchasing supplies, equipment, certain services, and print-

ing. Title 18, chapter 4, MCA, gives the state's Department of

Administration authority to adopt rules consistent with law

governing procurement of any and all supplies and services for

the state. Federal regulations require the center to comply with

state purchasing requirements for purchases made with federal

funds.

The Department of Administration's Procurement and Printing

Division operates a central stores program which procures,

warehouses, and delivers certain common use items (such as

office supplies, paper, and janitorial supplies) to state agencies.

The Division also establishes term contracts with a predeter-

mined price for high-use commodities. Term contracts are

issued by competitive bid, and the successful vendor has the

exclusive right to sell the product to the state for the established

contract price.

State policy requires that, unless specifically addressed in a

delegated purchasing authority agreement, state agencies must

buy items controlled through central stores and term contracts.

The center's delegated purchasing agreement requires it to use

central stores and to obtain and document bids from a minimum

of three vendors as follows: telephone quotations for purchases

from $301 to $500 and written informal bids for purchases from

$501 to $1,999.
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Findings and Recommendations

The center frequently purchases supplies from local vendors,

rather than through central stores. The center also does not

follow purchasing requirements relating to the printing of its

catalogs, letterhead, envelopes, student handbooks, and receipt

books. For example, the center obtained verbal permission from

the Procurement and Printing Division to have a local printer

print its 1987-88 and 1988-89 catalogs, but did not seek

permission to have its 1989-90 catalog printed locally. The

center obtained and partially documented a telephone bid of

$5,600 for 5,000 catalogs or $6,282 for 6,000 catalogs from the

vendor that had printed the previous years' catalogs. The center

had no documentation of other bids for printing its 1989-90

catalog.

The center also had a local printer print an accreditation report,

costing $1,950, and the center's letterhead and envelopes,

without going through the Procurement and Printing Division.

The center obtained no bid for printing the accreditation report

and center personnel did not sign a requisition for the report in

accordance with center policy until after the report was printed.

A Procurement and Printing Division official told us the state

had a term contract with another supplier for envelopes, which

was violated when the center obtained envelopes from the local

printer.

The center also obtained grounds maintenance services costing

$520 from a center employee's business without complying with

the telephone bid documentation requirements. Center

personnel indicated they obtain telephone bids for purchases,

but only keep documentation of the low bid. The low bid

documentation in this case was "low bid" written at the bottom

of the statement requesting payment for the services.

By not complying with state purchasing requirements, the center

may be paying more than necessary for supplies, printed

materials, and services with state and federal Carl Perkins

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance [CFDA] #84.048)

funds. Center personnel indicated they use central stores when

possible, but sometimes center employees request specific items

that cannot be purchased through central stores.
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Findings and Recommendations

Recommendation #2

We recommend the center comply with state purchasing
laws and regulations.

College Work Study

Contract

We reviewed all of the center's written contracts with College

Work Study (CWS) employers for the audit period. During this

review, we found a center employee, in his official capacity,

entered into a contract during fiscal year 1988-89 with himself,

as owner of a private for-profit business, to employ CWS
(CFDA #84.033) students. A CWS employer who operates a

for-profit business benefits by paying only 40 percent of the

student's wages plus a 5 percent administrative fee. Federal

CWS funds pay the other 60 percent of the student's wages.

One CWS student was employed under this contract during fiscal

year 1988-89. Total wages paid the student were $405.88, of

which $243.53 was paid from federal CWS funds. The employee

stated he set up the contract to provide a student on-the-job

training needed to obtain CWS employment with another for-

profit business. The student later obtained CWS employment

with the other for-profit business.

Section 2-2-201, MCA, prohibits public employees from being

interested in any contract made by them in their official

capacity. This transaction was a conflict of interest and may

have been in direct violation of state law. In accordance with

section 5-13-304, MCA, we referred this issue to the Attorney

General and the Governor's Office. When we informed the

center director of this issue, he voided the contract as provided

in section 2-2-203, MCA.

The center may contract with a private business owned by an

employee so long as the employee is not the decision making or
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Findings and Recommendations

approving authority for the center and so long as other pro-

visions of state law relating to the purchase of goods or services

are followed. The center director had totally delegated CWS
contracting authority to the center employee and did not review

the center's CWS contracts. The center should develop proce-

dures to ensure compliance with state law when entering into

CWS contracts. For example, the director could periodically

review the current CWS contracts, or require his approval of

CWS contracts under specific (or all) circumstances.

Recommendation #3

We recommend the center implement procedures to comply
with state law when entering into College Work Study
contracts.

Contracted Services The center has service contracts which are not in compliance

with state law. For example, the center entered into a "contract

for employment" of a computer consultant for $12,879 in fiscal

year 1987-88 and $6,000 in fiscal years 1988-89 and 1989-90.

Although the center pays the computer consultant as a

contractor, the director evaluates his performance as an

employee (Data Entry Instructor/Computer Department

Coordinator). The center also employed and paid two people to

provide secretarial services as contractors without entering into a

service contract.

State law and policy outline:

1. The procedures to be used for selecting a consultant.

2. Criteria for determining if a consultant is an employee or

independent contractor.

3. Requirements to be included in written contracts with

consultants.
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Findings and Recommendations

4. Other specific areas of concern including, but not limited

to, sole source and emergency procurement, workers'

compensation coverage, and restrictions on the use of

former employees.

Center personnel indicated they did not follow these state laws

and policies because they were unaware of the requirements.

Under state law and policy, the computer consultant appears to

be a center employee. The director said he pays the computer

consultant as a contractor because the consultant's retirement

benefits from a former employer would decrease if he were paid

as a center employee.

By not following state requirements on the selection and use of

consultants, the center increases its risk of paying more than

necessary for a service and of not providing a consultant who is

an employee with the same benefits other employees receive.

Lack of written contracts increases the risk that the center and

consultant did not have the same understanding of the following

types of issues: purpose of the service, duties of the consultant,

amount and frequency of payment for services, who is respon-

sible for workers' compensation coverage, and how the relation-

ship between the consultant and the center may be terminated.

Recommendation #4

We recommend the center comply with state law and
policy regarding the selection and use of consultants.

Employee Travel

Advance and Reim-

bursement Procedures

During the audit period, center employees submitted signed

travel expense vouchers, before traveling, documenting travel

plans (such as departure and return times and destination) to the

center director. The director completed the mileage, meals, and

lodging allowances portion of the employees' signed travel

expense vouchers. The director's secretary used the information

provided by the employees and director to type new travel
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Findings and Recommendations

expense vouchers, which the director signed. The original travel

expense vouchers containing the employees' signatures, which

certify the vouchers are valid in accordance with state statutes

and administrative procedures, were thrown away. Unless an

employee had a major change in travel plans, the travel

advances were not adjusted for actual allowable expenses

documented on receipts for lodging and other expenses.

During audit work we noted a number of instances where this

travel procedure resulted in noncompliance with state laws,

including the following. This noncompliance with state travel

reimbursement requirements could result in unallowable federal

Carl Perkins (CFDA #84.048) expenditures.

1. Employees in travel status received meal allowances in

excess of the amount allowed by section 2-18-502, MCA.
Of seven travel expense vouchers tested, meal allowances of

$211 approved by the center director exceeded allowances

permitted under state law by $52, or twenty-five percent.

2. One employee received the maximum allowed for out-of-

state lodging when actual costs were approximately twenty

dollars less. Section 2-18-501, MCA, states "employees

shall be authorized the actual cost of [out-of-state] lodging,

not to exceed fifty dollars."

3. The same travel expense voucher was used to support

advances to three employees who traveled to an out-of-state

meeting. Although one person planned to attend the meet-

ing for three days and the other two people each planned to

attend the meeting one day, the travel advance was divided

equally among the employees. As a result, one employee

was advanced $98 less and the other two employees each

$49 more than allowed. Center personnel said when they

realized the advance was miscalculated, the two employees

with an excess gave the excess to the employee who was

shorted.

Center personnel stated that the Butte School District policies

for travel differed from state policy. They indicated the center,

which is no longer under school district jurisdiction, is currently

in the process of updating the center's travel policies to comply

with state law. The center should develop adequate policies and
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Findings and Recommendations

procedures to ensure travel rates paid to employees are in

accordance with state law.

flecftiflroeMat'pn ,fS

We recommend the center develop and implement employee
travel advance and reimbursement policies and procedures

to ensure compliance with state employee travel laws.

Contingent Revolving The center maintains a contingent revolving fund with a $1,000

Fund Use balance, through which the center disbursed approximately

$9,000 in fiscal year 1987-88 and $12,000 in fiscal year 1988-

89. The center frequently uses its contingent revolving fund to

advance and reimburse anticipated employee travel expenses.

State policy requires the contingent revolving fund be used for

"...Immediate or emergency needs for which the normal warrant

system is too slow." This policy was developed to try to

minimize the amount of cash and related activity in nontreasury

accounts, while maintaining a system to pay for items on an

emergency or immediate needs basis. If the moneys are in a

treasury account, the state can maximize the investment earnings

on these funds. The center should use the contingent revolving

fund only for unanticipated expenses requiring immediate

payment, in accordance with state policy.

Recommendation #6

We recommend the center use its contingent revolving fund
only for unanticipated expenses requiring immediate
payment, in accordance with state policy.
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Findings and Recommendations

Untimely Deposits Section 17-6-105(6), MCA, and Montana Operations Manual

(MOM) section 2-1210.20, require each state agency to deposit

funds daily when coin and currency exceed $100 or total

receipts exceed $500, or at least weekly if the other conditions

are not met. The center's bookstore receipts are not deposited in

accordance with law and policy. For example, center personnel

deposited bookstore receipts of $999 for March 11 through 17,

1988 on March 18, 1988, although receipts exceeded $500 on

March 14, 1988.

Center personnel indicated they deposit bookstore receipts when

they have time to get to the bank; usually every two or three

days, or at least once a week. The person responsible for

bookstore deposits indicated she was not aware of the state's

deposit requirements. When deposits are made, the funds are

invested by the State Board of Investments to earn interest until

needed for expenditures. Lack of timely deposits increases the

potential for loss and theft to occur, and also results in lost

interest to the state. The center should establish procedures to

deposit receipts in accordance with state law.

Recommendation #7

We recommend the center establish procedures to deposit

receipts in a timely manner in accordance with state law.

Property, Plant, and

Equipment
The Property Accountability Management System (PAMS) is a

centrally maintained subsystem of the Statewide Budgeting and

Accounting System (SBAS) used to manage and account for the

state's investment in fixed assets (property, plant, and equip-

ment). Section 2-1700.00 of the MOM requires agencies that

maintain a separate fixed asset system to submit summary totals

to PAMS and SBAS at fiscal year-end. Section 2-1700.10 of the

MOM states "Adequate accounting procedures and records are
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Findings and Recommendations

essential for the protection of state property." The State Plan

for Vocational Education requires the center to account for

property purchased with federal Carl Perkins (CFDA #84.048)

funds in accordance with state regulations. The following

equipment inventory system, unrecorded property, and fixed

asset control issues discuss the center's noncompliance with these

property requirements.

Equipment Inventory

System

The center maintains a separate equipment inventory system and

inputs summary totals only for equipment on PAMS and SBAS.

The center has recorded fixed assets on PAMS and SBAS of

$10,800,000, which includes $8,000,000 in buildings and

$2,800,000 in equipment and other intangible assets. As

disclosed on page 29, land was not recorded on the center's

records at June 30, 1989.

The center's equipment inventory system lists approximately

$1,300,000 of equipment, so $1,500,000 of equipment recorded

on PAMS and SBAS is not supported by the center's equipment

inventory system. Center personnel indicated equipment in the

small engines, auto mechanics, and portions of the civil

engineering and machine shop areas of the center was not

recorded on the center's equipment inventory system, but an

estimate of the cost of these items is included in the equipment

total on PAMS and SBAS. Center personnel indicated that when

the center was built in 1985, the equipment to furnish the center

cost approximately $2,300,000. While PAMS and SBAS amounts

may be reasonable, center personnel have no accountability for

equipment because they do not have a complete up-to-date

listing of equipment supporting the accounting records.

Unrecorded Property The center receives donated property, such as vehicles and

engines, but does not record it on the equipment inventory

system, PAMS, or SBAS. The center also has not recorded

library books on PAMS, as disclosed in our prior audit report.

State policy requires agencies to record fixed assets acquired by

gift at estimated fair market value on the date the gift is
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received. Center personnel estimated the value of donated assets

exceeds $125,000. They contend the donated property is usually

dismantled during training and of little value at that point.

Agency personnel indicated that since the donated property is

temporary in nature, it is not advantageous to record the

property due to the amount of added paperwork. However,

approximately $63,000 of this property consists of five vehicles,

three of which were donated in 1986 when they were new.

Although donated property items are dismantled during training,

we observed they are also put back together and appear to have

a useful life greater than one year.

The person responsible for the library said she always takes a

physical inventory count but was unaware a dollar amount

should be recorded on PAMS. It was not cost beneficial to

determine the value of the unrecorded library books because the

center's library inventory records do not include historical costs

for many items.

Recommendation #8

We recommend the center:

A. Perform a complete equipment inventory count and
complete its equipment inventory listing.

B. Ensure the equipment amounts recorded on SBAS and
PAMS are supported by the center's equipment
inventory system.

C. Record all fixed assets on its property records, as

required by state policy.

Fixed Asset and Mer-

chandise Inventory

Controls

During our review of the center's system of internal controls

related to inventory and fixed assets, we noted an inadequate

segregation of duties within these functions. The instructors

responsible for custody of the equipment also perform the

physical inventory counts. The bookstore manager is responsible
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for ordering and monitoring merchandise inventory, daily cash

receipt reconciliation and deposits, as well as physical counts.

Good internal control practices dictate that separate responsi-

bility and control be assigned for the custody and recordkeeping

functions related to inventory and fixed assets. Section 2-

1710.42 of MOM states "In no event shall inventories be

exclusively controlled by the custodian of the property records

or the person to whom the fixed assets have been assigned."

Section 2-1754.50 of MOM states that "Persons in charge of

stockrooms and/or of maintaining perpetual inventory records

should not be in charge of taking physical inventories."

Center personnel stated they were not aware of any problem

relating to the segregation of duties over equipment and

bookstore inventory. The lack of segregation between custody

of assets and taking inventory increases the possibility of

undetected loss or theft of equipment. We believe the center

could implement inexpensive controls to compensate for the lack

of adequate segregation. Examples of the type of controls the

center could establish would be to:

1. Have employees who do not have custody of the fixed

assets or merchandise inventory perform and document
random test counts.

2. Have employees other than those responsible for the

equipment or merchandise inventory perform the physical

inventory count.

Recommendation #9

We recommend the center establish adequate controls over

fixed asset and merchandise inventory custody, count, and
recordkeeping functions.
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Federal Compliance To comply with federal audit requirements, our report discloses

all federal compliance issues identified during the audit. These

federal compliance issues are discussed on pages 17 through 23

of this report. During the audit period, the center participated

in the following federal student financial aid programs: Pell

Grants (CFDA #84.063); Stafford Loans (formerly Guaranteed

Student Loans) (CFDA #84.032); College Work Study (CFDA

#84.033); Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (CFDA

#84.007); and State Student Incentive Grants (CFDA #84.069).

In addition to the student aid programs, the center also received

subgrants through Commissioner of Higher Education (CHE)

from the federal Vocational Education - Basic Grants to States,

or Carl Perkins (CFDA #84.048), program. All of the following

federal issues, except for questioned CWS costs, could affect all

of the center's federal student financial aid programs.

Financial Needs Analysis

Background Financial need is the difference between the student's cost of

attendance and the student's ability to pay those costs. The

center analyzes and determines each student's needs as follows:

Cost of Attendance XXX
Less Expected Family Contribution (XXX)
Less Pell Grant Award (XXX )

Remaining Financial Need XXX

The cost of attendance is an estimate of the student's expenses

for the year, including tuition and fees, room and board, and

other expenses such as transportation, books, supplies, and child

care. The expected family contribution is computed by the U.S.

Department of Education and reported on the Student Aid

Report (SAR) for each student, based on the student's

application for federal student aid. We noted the following

problems regarding the center's financial needs analysis

procedures.

Family Contribution During the audit period, the center included only 75 percent of

the family contribution from the SAR in the needs analysis of
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each independent student, but included all of the family

contribution for dependent students. Agency personnel

indicated that the entire family contribution was not used

because independent students must support themselves for the

entire year and attend school for only nine months, or 75

percent of the year.

Beginning in fiscal year 1988-89, the U.S. Department of

Education changed its method of computing the family

contribution. Under the new method, the family contribution

amount represents the student's ability to pay during the nine-

month enrollment period. Therefore, the family contribution

listed on the SAR should equal the family contribution used in

the center's needs analysis.

The former financial aid officer contended he could adjust the

family contribution for all independent students, as a group.

The Department of Education does provide financial aid officers

with the authority to adjust the family contribution when a

student's status changes due to special circumstances. However,

the adjustments must be made on an individual basis and must

be adequately documented in the student file. No documenta-

tion existed in the student files to indicate that special

circumstances existed for the students in question.

By understating the family contribution, the center overstated

each independent student's financial need. We requested center

personnel to recalculate independent students' need analyses and

determine the amount of overpayments made as a result of the

misapplication of the family contribution. Center personnel

determined 47 students received overawards totalling $8,842 in

fiscal year 1988-89. Because federal regulations permit

overawards up to $200 per student for non-Pell financial aid,

center personnel determined the net overawards were $3,923 for

fiscal year 1988-89. We question the allowability of $4,1 19 of

non-Pell federal financial aid expenditures, which includes the

related 5 percent of federal administrative cost allowance for

fiscal year 1988-89. Center personnel indicated they started

using 100 percent of the family contribution in all students'

need analyses in January 1990.
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Recommendation #10

We recommend the center use the proper family

contribution amount when calculating students
1
financial

need for determining federal financial aid awards.

Child Care Allowance

Policy

Federal regulations provide that, in fiscal year 1988-89, the cost

of attendance may include a $1,000 child care allowance for

students claiming dependents under the age of 12. The regula-

tions require the center to determine if the student has a

dependent child and if child care is necessary for the student to

attend school.

In fiscal year 1988-89, the center's policy was to include a child

care allowance in the cost of attendance for the students

claiming children under the age of 12. The center did not

always verify the existence of children claimed or determine if

child care expenses were necessary for the student to attend

school. The possibility exists that students claiming dependent

children who received federal financial aid during fiscal year

1988-89 were overawarded financial aid based on the center's

policies.

Recommendation #11

We recommend the center establish a child care allowance

policy that complies with federal regulations.

Cost of Attendance

Calculation Errors

Of 31 students' costs of attendance reviewed, we found three

problems, which center personnel indicated were the result of

human error. In two instances, the $1,000 child care allowance

was not included in the cost of attendance in accordance with
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center policy. In the other instance, the center could not explain

how the cost of attendance was determined and they indicated

that it was understated by $1,833. These errors caused the three

students' need to be understated by a total of $3,833 and

potentially resulted in underawards of federal financial aid to

the students. The center could prevent such errors by revising

the award notification form to list all potential components

included in calculating cost of attendance (e.g., child care). This

revision would also facilitate a more effective review of cost

attendance calculations.

Recommendation #12

We recommend the center revise the award notification

form to facilitate accurate student financial aid cost of

attendance calculations.

Cash Management The center requests cash advances through an electronic transfer

system from the U.S. Department of Education to finance its

student financial aid disbursements. Federal regulations require

the center to keep the minimum amount of cash possible.

Federal guidelines indicate that institutions receiving funds

through an electronic transfer system should keep no more cash

than they plan to disburse within five working days.

We noted the center maintained excess cash balances in student

financial aid accounts during the current audit period. For the

two months reviewed, cash remained at the center for up to two

months after receipt. For example, it took the center approxi-

mately 48 days to fully disburse an $86,934 advance and

approximately 30 days to fully disburse a $34,000 advance. To

ensure proper federal cash management, the center should plan

for and monitor financial aid disbursements for the purpose of

estimating cash needs.
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Cash management was also an issue addressed in our prior audit

report of the center. In addition to the former financial aid

officer's philosophical disagreement with federal cash manage-

ment regulations and guidelines, center personnel indicated that

funds were not disbursed within five days because:

1. The bank does not immediately notify the center when
funds are received.

2. Recording the transactions on the state's accounting system,

which must be done to generate the warrants disbursing the

funds, took more than five days during the audit period.

3. The amount requested is an estimate and may vary due to

changes in anticipated registration and withdrawals.

These three reasons do not justify the excessive delays in using

cash advanced from the federal government. Now that the

state's accounting system provides on-line entry and edit of

accounting transactions, transactions may be processed more

quickly than they were during the audit period. Center

personnel should develop cash management procedures to ensure

they request and disburse federal student financial aid funds in

accordance with federal regulations.

Recommendation #13

We recommend the center request federal funds in accor-

dance with federal regulations.

Questioned College Work Federal regulations require an institution which allows its CWS
Study Costs (CFDA #84.033) students to be employed by a private for-profit

organization to enter into a written agreement with that organ-

ization. The center could not produce contracts with four for-

profit organizations that hired CWS students during fiscal years

1988-89 and 1989-90. The federal share of expenditures in-

curred under these contracts in fiscal year 1988-89 was $1,882.
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Another contract with a for-profit organization stated it was

effective December 21, 1989, but was signed by the financial

aid officer who started work at the center on January 15, 1990.

Federal moneys of at least $104 were expended under this

contract prior to January 15, 1990.

Because of a turnover in the financial aid officer position, we

were not able to determine why this situation occurred. The

center should establish procedures to ensure federal funds are

not used to pay CWS charges unless there is a valid CWS
contract. We question CWS costs of at least $1,986 paid by the

center without valid CWS contracts.

Recommendation #14

We recommend the center establish procedures to ensure

federal funds are not used to pay college work study

charges without a valid contract.

Student Aid File Retention Federal regulations require recipients of federal student aid

funds to retain student aid files for five years after filing their

annual federal financial aid reports. We noted that the center

retains student aid files for four years after submitting the

annual federal reports.

Center personnel said they have always kept files for the current

award year and the previous four award years. They were not

aware of specific language in the federal regulation which

required the five-year retention period to start after the annual

reports were filed for the year, rather than at the beginning of

the year.
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Recommendation fflg

We recommend the center retain student aid files in

accordance with federal regulations.

Accounting Issues The center's financial information is used by center personnel,

CHE officials, and legislators to manage and establish funding

levels for the center. The following report sections discuss

instances where the center's accounting records did not comply

with section 17-1-102(4), MCA. This law requires state

agencies to maintain their accounting records in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). In addition,

the Department of Administration, Accounting and Management

Support Division, establishes state accounting policy as outlined

in the Montana Operations Manual (MOM). We also noted

instances where the center's financial activity was not recorded

in accordance with state accounting policy. The recommenda-

tion regarding these issues is located on page 27 at the end of

this section.

Carl Perkins Subgrant The Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education (CHE)

subgranted federal Carl Perkins (CFDA #84.048) funds of

$121,613 and $157,903 to the center for fiscal years 1987-88 and

1988-89, respectively. The legislature appropriated, in the

Current Unrestricted Subfund, $121,613 and $137,995 of Carl

Perkins money to the center in fiscal years 1987-88 and 1988-

89, respectively. In both fiscal years, the center recorded Carl

Perkins moneys in the Current Unrestricted Subfund to the

extent of the legislative appropriation. The center recorded any

Carl Perkins money received in excess of the legislative

appropriation in the Current Restricted Subfund.

Section 17-2-102, MCA, defines the uses of the Current

Unrestricted and Restricted Subfunds as follows:
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"The unrestricted subfund segregates that portion of

the current fund's financial resources that can be

expended for general operations and is free of exter-

nally imposed restrictions, except those imposed by the

legislature."

"The restricted subfund segregates that portion of the

current fund's financial resources that can be expended
for general operations but only for purposes imposed

by sources external to the board of regents and the

legislature."

The state submits a plan to the U.S. Department of Education

outlining proposed uses for Carl Perkins money granted to the

state of Montana. The U.S. Department of Education must

approve the plan before any Carl Perkins money is granted.

Because the plan contains restrictions on the use of the money

approved by a source external to the state, the center should

record all Carl Perkins activity in the Current Restricted

Subfund, except for that portion attributable to indirect costs

which is properly recorded in the Unrestricted Subfund. By

recording the Carl Perkins activity in the Current Unrestricted

Subfund, the center's financial records are misstated as follows.

Amount of Over
(under) Statement

Subfund Account FY 1987-88 FY 1988-89

Unrestricted Transfers In $ 121,613
Unrestricted Federal Revenues $ 137,995

Unrestricted Indirect Cost Recoveries (12,903) (10,228)
Unrestricted Expenditures 108,710 127,767
Restricted Federal Revenues (108,710) (127,767)
Restricted Expenditures (108,710) (127,767)

The 1987 Legislature appropriated Carl Perkins federal assis-

tance to the center in the Current Unrestricted Subfund. CHE
officials indicated that conceptually the Carl Perkins activity

should be in the Restricted Subfund, but because it was appro-

priated in the Unrestricted Subfund they instructed the center to

record the activity there up to the amount appropriated.
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Pell Receivables Federal regulations require institutions that disburse Pell grants

(CFDA #84.063) to make a reasonable effort to collect receiv-

ables from students. At June 30, 1988 and 1989, the center had

$39,402 and $41,600, respectively, of Pell receivables that were

not recorded on the Statewide Budgeting and Accounting System

(SBAS). Although some of these receivables had been outstand-

ing for four years, the center had not referred them to the U.S.

Department of Education, after making reasonable collection

efforts, as required by federal regulations. The center's policy

is to try collecting from students and return amounts collected to

the U.S. Department of Education. The center should revise its

Pell receivable collection policies and turn uncollected accounts

over to the U.S. Department of Education after making

reasonable collection efforts.

Center personnel indicated they were not aware that Pell

refunds due should be recorded on SBAS. Pell refunds due are

valid receivables of the center because the center has an

obligation to recover them.

Other Accounting Issues During our audit of the center's records, we noted several other

accounting transactions which were not in compliance with state

accounting policy. Some of the misstatements and

misclassifications we noted are listed below.

1. The center recorded on its accounting records a compen-
sated absences liability of $174,296 at June 30, 1988 and

1989. The center did not calculate or record an entry to

increase its compensated absences liability as of June 30,

1989. As a result, the compensated absences liability is

understated by approximately $58,500 at June 30, 1989.

2. The center made an error in adjusting the compensated

absences liability at June 30, 1988. Center personnel

attempted to correct the error in fiscal year 1988-89, but

recorded the correcting entry twice. As a result, Amounts
to be Provided for Compensated Absences is overstated at

June 30, 1989, and Nonbudgeted Prior Year Expenditure

Adjustments is understated for fiscal year 1988-89 by

$41,853.
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3. The center's bookstore inventory is recorded at selling

price. Generally accepted accounting principles require

inventory be recorded at the lower of historical cost or

market value. As a result, Merchandise Inventory is

overstated by approximately 25 percent, or $6,744 and

$5,863 at June 30, 1988 and 1989, respectively, in the

Auxiliary Subfund.

4. The center buys used books from students as part of its

bookstore operations. However, the center does not

properly account for the expenditures and revenue relating

to the purchase and sale of used books. As a result of not

properly recording used book activity, the center under-

stated revenue and expenditures in the Auxiliary Subfund

by approximately $1,400 during each fiscal year.

5. Generally accepted accounting principles require expendi-

tures be recorded in the actual programs benefited. The
center recorded the federal share of on-campus CWS
(CFDA #84.033) expenditures of $22,449 and $23,126 in

fiscal years 1987-88 and 1988-89, respectively, in the

scholarships and fellowships program rather than the

programs where the students worked.

6. The center classified all State Student Incentive Grant

(CFDA #84.069) revenue as grants, contracts, donations and

abandonments. However, $3,805 and $3,855 of this revenue

in fiscal years 1987-88 and 1988-89, respectively, should

have been classified as federal revenue.

Center personnel involved with the accounting functions cited

several reasons for the misstatements and misclassifications,

including human error. They also indicated they were not aware

of accounting policies or recent changes in policies. In other

cases, center personnel indicated they did not understand

generally accepted accounting principles. By not recording all

financial activity properly on SBAS, the quality of the resulting

financial information is affected. As noted in the following

report section, a number of the errors noted may have been

avoided if the center's Montana Operations Manual was current

and center personnel had access to state laws.
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RecQflimendation #1$

We recommend the center:

A. Record Carl Perkins subgrant activity, Pell receiv-

ables, and other financial activity in compliance with

state law and policy.

B. Revise Pell receivable collection policies and turn

accounts over to the U.S. Department of Education
after making reasonable collection efforts.

Knowledge of State

Requirements

During the audit, we observed the center does not have copies

of state law or maintain an updated copy of the Montana

Operations Manual (MOM). The MOM contains guidelines and

procedures to be followed by state agencies regarding adminis-

trative functions, such as purchasing, travel, personnel, and

accounting. In addition, the Department of Administration

provides periodic management memos, as supplemental informa-

tion to the MOM which document updates, accounting changes,

and policy changes. Now that vocational-technical centers are

governed by the Commissioner of Higher Education (CHE),

these laws and policies apply to the center. Noncompliance with

state laws and policies could result in noncompliance with

federal regulations governing the federal programs the center

administers.

Center personnel indicated they were waiting for CHE to issue

policies and procedures specific to the vocational-technical

centers' operations. Officials from CHE have issued policies for

the vocational-technical centers, but indicated they do not

intend to reiterate requirements already addressed in state law

and the MOM.

Primary functions of management include organizing, directing,

and controlling the activities of an entity in order to accomplish

the objectives of the entity. The methods management adopts to
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carry out these functions constitute the management control

system. Center management personnel should obtain and

actively seek knowledge of requirements applicable to the

center's operation and implement management control pro-

cedures (e.g., provide more supervision and review of

employees' work) to ensure compliance with these requirements.

It is not practical for all center personnel to become familiar

with all requirements (e.g., purchasing and travel requirements).

As appropriate, the center should establish written policies and

procedures to facilitate compliance with applicable state

requirements.

Recommendation #17

We recommend the center:

A. Obtain and use current copies of state laws, the

Montana Operations Manual, and other state require-

ments in managing the center's operations.

B. Establish written procedures to facilitate compliance
with state requirements.
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Property Ownership Due to the change in governance discussed on page 1, ownership

of the center's land and buildings was not settled until January

1990. As of June 30, 1989, the center had not recorded the

land, but had recorded the building, at its historical cost of

$7,961,189, onSBAS.

The center has outstanding debt on its facility. House Bill 100

from the 1989 Legislative Session includes an appropriation to

the Board of Regents for the bond payments for fiscal years

1989-90 and 1990-91. House Bill 100 states the appropriation

".
. . may not be expended unless the board of regents obtains a

contract from the school district that ensures that the state of

Montana shall receive deed to the vocational-technical center

facility for the cost of retiring the outstanding bond." Until the

January 29, 1990 contract with Butte-Silver Bow School District

No. 1 was received, no payments were made from this appropri-

ation for the center. CHE reimbursed Butte-Silver Bow School

District No. 1 for the bond payment due in October 1989 and

will make future bond payments as scheduled.

We present this information for disclosure purposes only and

make no recommendation at this time.
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Summary of Independent Auditor's Report

Summary of Indepen- The financial schedules presented on pages 34 through 40 are

dent Auditor's Report prepared from the Statewide Budgeting and Accounting System

without adjustments for errors noted during the audit. The

following independent auditor's report issued on the financial

schedules is intended to convey to the reader the degree of

reliance which can be placed on the amounts presented.

We issued a qualified opinion on the Schedule of Changes in

Fund Balances for the two fiscal years ended June 30, 1989.

This schedule is misstated because the center did not increase its

compensated absences liability at June 30, 1989 nor properly

correct an error made in adjusting its compensated absences

liability at June 30, 1988. The reader should use caution when

using the financial information presented on this schedule.

We issued an unqualified opinion on the Schedule of Budgeted

Revenue and Transfers In by Class and Fund - Estimate and

Actual for the two fiscal years ended June 30, 1989 and the

Schedules of Budgeted Program Expenditures and Transfers Out

by Object and Fund - Budget and Actual for the fiscal years

ended June 30, 1988 and 1989. The unqualified opinion on

these three schedules indicates the schedules are fairly stated in

all material respects and the user can rely on the information

presented.
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Operations and EDP Audit

JAMES GILLETT
Financial-Compliance Audit

JIM PELLEGRINI
Performance Audit

The Legislative Audit Committee
of the Montana State Legislature:

We have audited the financial schedules of the Butte Vocational-Technical Center for each of the

two fiscal years ended June 30, 1988 and 1989, as shown on pages 34 through 40. These financial

schedules are the responsibility of the center's management. Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on these financial schedules based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial schedules are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining,
on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial schedules. An
audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall financial schedule presentation. We believe that

our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

As described in Note l to the financial schedules, the center's financial schedules are prepared in

accordance with state accounting policy and, accordingly, are not intended to present financial

position and results of operations in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

The center did not increase its compensated absences liability at June 30, 1989. The center also

made an error in adjusting the compensated absences liability at June 30, 1988, which was
corrected twice in fiscal year 1988-89. As a result, Nonbudgeted Prior Year Expenditure
Adjustments and Nonbudgeted Expenditures & Transfers Out in the Current Fund's Unrestricted

Subfund are understated by $41,853 and $58,507, respectively, in fiscal year 1988-89. Also, the

June 30, 1989 Fund Balance in the Current Fund's Unrestricted Subfund is overstated by
$100,360.

In our opinion, except for the effects of the matter discussed in paragraph 4, the Schedule of

Changes in Fund Balances presents fairly, in all material respects, the results of operations and
changes in fund balances of the Butte Vocational-Technical Center for the two years ended June

30, 1988 and 1989, in conformity with the basis of accounting described in Note 1.

In our opinion, the Schedule of Budgeted Revenue and Transfers In by Class and Fund -

Estimate and Actual and the Schedules of Budgeted Program Expenditures and Transfers Out by
Object and Fund - Budget and Actual present fairly, in all material respects, the results of

operations of the Butte Vocational-Technical Center for the two years ended June 30, 1988 and
1989, in conformity with the basis of accounting described in Note 1.

espectfully submitted

February 15, 1990

James Gillett, CPA
Deputy Legislative Auditor
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BUTTE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL CENTER

SCHEDULE OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE TUO FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30. 1989

CURRENT FUND

Unrestricted

Subfund

Restricted

Subfund

PLANT FUND

Designated Auxiliary Unexpended

Subfund Subfund Subfund

FUND BALANCE: July 1, 1987

ADDITIONS:

Fiscal Year 1987-1988

Budgeted Revenue & Transfers In

Nonbudgeted Revenue & Transfers In

Prior Year Transfers In Adjustment

Direct Entries to Fund Balance

Fiscal Year 1988-1989

Budgeted Revenue & Transfers In

Prior Year Revenue - Additions/Adjustments

Prior Year Transfer In Adjustments

Total Additions

REDUCTIONS:

(215,858r $ (10.894 ) $ 7.463 $ 47.453 $_

1,603,677

(151)

456,930

2,321

14,855

8,654
210

93,483

1,595,062

376

(2.000)

521,577 7,558 83,567 $24,340

3,196.964 995.683 16.422 177.050 24.340

Fiscal Year 1987-1988

Budgeted Expenditures & Transfers Out

Nonbudgeted Expenditures & Transfers Out

Prior Year Expenditure Adjustments

Nonbudgeted Prior Year Expenditure

Adjustments

Fiscal Year 1988-1989

Budgeted Expenditures

Nonbudgeted Expenditures & Transfers Out

Prior Year Expenditure Adjustments

Nonbudgeted Prior Year Expenditure

Adjustments

Total Reductions

FUND BALANCE: June 30. 1989

1,602,168

40

452,420

3,873

1,594,658 518,997

(14)

(83.707)

3.113.145 975.290

7.518

3.566

5.860

16,944

90,040

(8,034)

341

76,060

4,408

162,815

1,679

1.679

$ (132.039r $ 9.499 $ 6.941 $ 61.688 $22,661

The center began using the Plant Fund in fiscal year 1988-89.

See footnote 1D.

This schedule is prepared from the Statewide Budgeting and Accounting System,

presented in the notes to the financial schedules on pages 38 through 40.

Additional information is
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BUTTE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL CENTER

SCHEDULE OF BUDGETED REVENUE AND TRANSFERS IN BY CLASS AND FUND

ESTIMATE AND ACTUAL

FOR THE TUO FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30. 1989

Sale of Grants,

Charges Documents, Contracts, Other

for Merchandise, Donations, Financing

Services and Property & Abandonments Sources Federal Total

Fiscal Year 1988-89

CURRENT FUND:

Unrestricted Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

Restricted Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

Designated Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

Auxi I iary Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

PLANT FUND:

Unexpended Plant Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

$228,117
237.718

$ 9.601

$ 3,350

1.444

S (1.906)

$ 28,800

24.340

$ (4,460)

$124,551

37.544

$1,089,378 $137,995 $1,741,015
943.384 137.995 1.595,062

$ (145,994 ) $ $ (145,953 )

(50)

50

$514,708 $ 642,559

482.589 521.577

$(32.119 ) $ (120.982 )

$ 15,000

7.558

$ (7.442 )

$ 97,600

83.567
$ (14,033 )

$ 28,800

24.340

$ (4.460 )

Fiscal Year 1987-1988

CURRENT FUND:

Unrestricted Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

Restricted Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

Designated Subfund

Estimate

Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

Auxi I iary Subfund

Estimate
Actual

Collections Over(under) Estimate

$228,117 $273,375
224,058 274.203

$ (4,059) $ 828

$ 3,350

2.482

4,002

4,890

$ 80,336

93.483

$ 13.147

$1

1

,115,416

.105,416

$1

1

,616,908

.603.677

$ (10,000) $ (13.231)

$ 32,939 $ 3,150 $442 ,943 $ 482,382

19,560 3.521 431 ,367 456,930

$(13,379) $ 371 $(11 ,576) $

$

(25,452)

8,502

8,654

$

$

152

80,336

93,483

$ 13,147

This schedule is prepared from the Statewide Budgeting and Accounting System. Additional information is presented in the notes to the financial
schedules on pages 38 through 40.
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BUTTE VOCATIONAL -TECHNICAL CENTER

SCHEDULE OF BUDGETED PROGRAM EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS OUT

BY OBJECT AND FUND - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1989

PERSONAL SERVICES

Salaries

Hourly Wages

Employee Benefits

Total

OPERATING EXPENSES

Contracted Services

Supplies & Materials

Communications

Travel

Rent

Utilities

Repair & Maintenance

Other Expenses

Goods Purchased For Resale

Total

EQUIPMENT AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Equipment

Total

GRANTS

From State Sources

From Federal Sources

Total

DEBT SERVICE

Leases

Instruction

$ 630,740

25,557

157.353

813,650

5,009
64,897

4,678

3,518

1,092

1,828

41,704

10,695

133.421

33 , 879

33,879

21,680

Auxi liary Subfund

Budget

Actual

Unspent Budget Authority

PLANT FUND:

Unexpended Plant Subfund
Budget

Actual

Unspent Budget Authority

See note 3.

Public

Service

675

675

250

"250

Total 21.680

TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENDITURES $
'

I. 002. 630 $ 925

CURRENT FUND:

Unrestricted Subfund

Budget $ 954,122
Actual 949.389
Unspent Budget Authority $ 4,733

Restricted Subfund

Budget $ 136,001
Actual 49.370
Unspent Budget Authority $ 86.631

Designated Subfund
Budget $ 4,200 $ 9,500
Actual 3,871 925

Unspent Budget Authority S 329 $ 8,575

Academic Student

Support Services

Plant

Institutional Operation &

$ 45,482

532

1 1 , 791

57.805

14,658

5,935

491

6,133

1,250

2,111

30.578

$133,643

3,860

33.414

170.917

13,130

12,455

9,259

2.516

563

5,881

3,659

47.463

Support

$ 84,626

19.069

103^695

81

3,204

329

7,337

2,592

2,796

16.339

1.523

1.523

Maintenance

$ 89,115

2,705

31,502

123.322

1,301

14,347

9,785

76

55,097

16,603

97.209

1.873

1,873

$ 88,383 $218,380 $123.430 $220,531

Scholarships

&

Fellowships

$ 41,260

41,260

Auxi liary

Enterprises

92

12

Plant

Program

104

741

331

40

1,000

525

37

70,682

73,356

2,600

2,600

8,458

415,518

423,976

$465^236 $ 76.060

$ 89,224 $217,134 $123,,511 $220,,629

88,383 212.925 123 ,430 220,,531

$ 841 $ 4,209

$ 8,100
4,391

$ 3,709

$ 4,000

1.064

$ 2.936

$ 81 $ 98

$502,458

465.236

$ 37.222

$97,600

76.060

$21,540

Total

$

1

984,281

74,006

253.141

.311.428

34,920
$ 119 101,288

24,582

19,504

1,168

1,000 59,488

560 69,115

19,548

70.682

1.679 400.295

38.002
38.002

8,458

415.518

423,976

23.553

23.553

$ 1,679 $2 .197.254

$1

1

,604,620

.594.658

$

$

9.962

646,559
518.997

$

$

127.562

17,700

5.860

$

$

11.840

97,600

76.060

$ 21.540

$ 28,800 $ 28,800

1,679 1.679

$ 27,121 $ 27.121

This schedule is prepared from the Statewide Budgeting and Accounting System. Additional information is presented in the notes to the financial schedules on
pages 38 through 40.
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BUTTE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL CENTER

SCHEDULE OF BUDGETED PROGRAM EXPENDITURES AND TRANSFERS OUT

BY OBJECT AND FUND - BUDGET AND ACTUAL

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1988

Instruction

$607,504

10,078

152.786

770.368

Academic

Support

Student .

Services

$4,600

3,882

345

8,827

Plant

Institutional Operation &

Support Maintenance

4,145

47,613

1,785

876

653

48,437

6,793

110.302

23,922

514

24.436

33.009

33.009

166

477

620

768

$ 84,547
31.145

7,313

1 1 , 723

11,456

17

52,341

9,817
323

92.990

Scholarships

&

Fellowships

$ 41,829

Auxi liary

Enterprise
Plant

$ 4,775

330

5.105

1,325

1,236

109

897

75

81 , 293

84,935

Support Program

$254,472

4,712

75.938

335.122

Total

$ 866,576

149,823

260.544

1,276,943

68,261

15,517

11,785

14,370

139

1,923

8,848

10,402

131,245

81,865

76,089

25,301

15,723

809

54,264

68,619

18,361

81,293

422,324

24,027

514

PERSONAL SERVICES

Salaries

Hourly Wages

Employee Benefits

Total 770,368 8,827 115,692 41,829

OPERATING EXPENSES

Contracted Services

Suppl ies & Material

Communications

Travel

Rent

Utilities

Repair & Maintenance

Other Expenses

Goods Purchased For Resale

Total 110,302 2,852

EQUIPMENT AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Equipment

Intangible Assets

Total

DEBT SERVICE

Leases

Total

GRANTS

From State Sources

From Federal Sources

Total

TRANSFERS

Nonmandatory Transfers

Total

TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENDITURES $938.115 $ $ 11 , 784 $_

CURRENT FUND:

Unrestricted Subfund

Budget $929,952 $ 2 $ 2 $

Actual 925 . 747

Unspent Budget Authority $ 4,205 $ 2 $ 2 $_

Restricted Subfund

Budget

Actual

Unspent Budget Authority

Designated Subfund

Budget

Actual

Unspent Budget Authority

Auxi liary Subfund

Budget

Actual

Unspent Budget Authority

PLANT FUND:

Unexpended Plant Subfund
Budget

Actual

Unspent Budget Authority

See note 3.

This schedule is prepared from the Statewide Budgeting and Accounting System. Additional information is presented in the notes to the financial schedules on pages 38 through 40.
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$ 24,850

1 1 , 095

$ 13,755

$ 4,500

1.273

$ 3.227

$10,100

5.539

$ 4,561

$ 7,236

6.245

$ 991

24.541

1

1

,372

,372

34,381

34,381

8,089

384.986

393.075

8,089

384.986

393.075

882

882

882

882

$208.682 $435 . 786 $90,040 $467.739 $ $2 .152.146

$208,684

208.682

$ 2

$468

467

$

,266

,739

527

$1

1

S

,606,908

.602.168

4,740

$448,315

435.786

$ 12,529

$

$

483,265

452.420

30.845

$97,875

90.040

$ 7j835

$

$

$

s

11,736

7,518

4.218

97,875

90.040

7.835

$

$

2

2

$

$

2

2



BUTTE VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL CENTER

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL SCHEDULES

FOR THE TWO FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30. 1989

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A. Basis of Presentation

The financial schedules were prepared from the Statewide Budgeting and

Accounting System (SBAS) without adjustments. The center's accounts are

organized on the basis of the fund structure outlined in section 17-2-102, MCA.

The financial schedules present center activity from the following higher educa-

tion funds:

Current Fund - Includes economic resources expendable for instruction, research,

public service, and the allied support operations and programs. The financial

activities of the Current Fund are subdivided into the following four subfunds:

Unrestricted - funds for general operations which are free of restrictions,

except those imposed by the legislature.

Restricted - funds for financing general operations for purposes imposed
by sources external to the Board of Regents and the legislature, such as the

federal Carl Perkins and student financial aid programs.

Designated - funds for general operations which have been internally

restricted such as instructional materials, fees, and student government.
This fund is separately classified in order to distinguish the specific type

of service provided to various departments and is supported by internal

charges to user departments.

Auxiliary - funds for providing goods and services primarily to students,

faculty, or staff through a fee charged the consumer which is directly

related to, but does not necessarily equal, the cost of the goods or services

provided. The revenues are derived directly from the auxiliary bookstore

operation.

Plant Fund - accounts for financial resources allocated for capital outlay purposes

or to retire long-term debts associated with construction or acquisition of fixed

assets. The Unexpended Plant Subfund of the Plant Fund accounts for

unexpended resources from various sources to finance the acquisition of long-

lived plant assets.

B. Basis of Accounting

The center uses the accrual basis of accounting for its funds. Under the

accrual basis of accounting, expenses are recorded when a valid obligation is
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incurred, if measurable. The following items are also considered valid obligations

under state accounting policy.

If the appropriation provided funds to complete a given project, the entire

amount of a contract may be accrued even though the services are

rendered in fiscal years subsequent to the fiscal year in which the

expenditure is to be accrued.

The anticipated cost of equipment is expensed in the fiscal year in which a

purchase order is issued.

Goods ordered but not received as of the fiscal year-end may be accrued if

the purchase order was issued prior to fiscal year-end.

Revenues are recognized in the accounting period in which they are earned and

become measurable.

C. Budget Information

Budgets for planning and controlling financial operations are set in two

ways for the center. The legislature appropriates the Current Fund's Unrestricted

Subfund, which includes money from the state's General Fund. Agencies have

one year, after the end of the fiscal year for which the General Fund money was

appropriated, to charge valid prior year expenditures. The agency must then

return any unspent General Fund money to the state General Fund.

All other funds are budgeted and may be spent contingent upon approval

of the comprehensive program budget by the Board of Regents by July 1st of each

year.

D. Vacation and Sick Leave

Upon termination, qualifying classified and administrative employees

having unused accumulated vacation and sick leave are paid 100 percent for

vacation. Upon termination, classified employees are paid 25 percent for sick

leave. Teachers and administrators are paid, upon termination, 50 percent for

unused accumulated sick leave earned prior to July 1, 1989, and 25 percent for

sick leave earned after June 30, 1989. The liability amount associated with unused

accumulated employee vacation and sick leave at June 30, 1989 was $232,803.

Because the vacation and sick leave liability is not funded, it caused the negative

fund balance in the Unrestricted Subfund at June 30, 1987 and 1989.
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2. LEGISLATIVE ACTION

The 50th Legislature, in Chapter 658, Laws of 1987, transferred the

governance of the five vocational-technical centers from joint governance with

the Office of Public Instruction (OPI) and the local school districts to single

governance under the Board of Regents of Higher Education. Provisions of the

bill allow a two year period to effect the transfer. Directors of the centers became

state employees effective July 1, 1987, and the remaining staff and faculty became

state employees effective July 1, 1989.

3. PROGRAM AND FUND CHANGES

In fiscal year 1987-88, the center reported the majority of activity related

to academic support, student services, and institutional support programs in a

combined support program. In fiscal year 1988-89, the center reported activity in

the individual programs and reported no activity in the combined support

program. The Office of the Commissioner of Higher Education (CHE) instructed

the center to make this change in order to comply with generally accepted

accounting principles.

4. CARL PERKINS

In fiscal years 1987-88 and 1988-89, the center recorded Carl Perkins

activity, to the extent of legislative appropriation, in the Current Unrestricted

Subfund. The center reported all other Carl Perkins activity in the Restricted

Subfund. The center recorded, in the Unrestricted Subfund, Carl Perkins receipts

of $121,613 in fiscal year 1987-88 as transfers in and of $137,995 in fiscal year

1988-89 as federal revenue. The center recorded, in the Restricted Subfund, Carl

Perkins receipts of $19,908 in fiscal year 1988-89 as federal revenue.
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Butte Basin Creek Road / Butte, Montana 5970J /

VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL CENTER Student Service (406) 494-2910 / Administration Office (4(Xi) 494-2894

L-U-'wCI tfL.L*»

MEMORANDUM
may z\ 1990

Hirta Inastnuva auqiIoj

TO: Mr. Jim Gillett
Deputy Legislative Auditor
Office of the Legislative Auditor

FROM: H. J. Freebourn, Director //j?*

SUBJECT: Center Responses to the Butte Vo-Tech Center Audit for the

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1989

As per your communication dated May 8, 1990, please find
the attached report.
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BUTTE VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL CENTER
Al'PIT

EOP THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1989

CFNTER RESPONSES

A. Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #1. :

We recommend the Center use federal administrative cost allowance monies

to offset the costs of administering financial aid programs to the maximum
extent possible, in accordance with State law.

Center 1

s Response :

The Rutte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #1.

The federal administrative cost allowance monier effective July 1, 1990

will be expended for such items as: Financial Aid Officer's salary,

audit costs, and other financial aid purposes.

R. Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #? :

We recommend the Center comply with State purchasing laws and regulations.

Center's Response :

The Rutte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #?.

The Center Director met with the Purchasing Agent on M.ay 3, 1990 after
the exit interview with the State Auditors to discuss the particulars of

Recommendation #?. The outcome of the meeting resulted in the following
action: Effective May 3, 1990, (1) all supplies will be purchased

through the State's Central stores, and State term contracts will

be honored, (?) all printing required by the Center will be in compliance
with the State policy with the Procurement and Printing Division, (3) all

maintenance contracts will be kept on file by the Maintenance Supervisor
with proper statement of low bid amount or not interested in bidding so

noted.

C. Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #3 :

We recommend the Center implement procedures to comply with State law

when entering into College Work-Study contracts.

Center's Response :

The Rutte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #3.

The Center Director received the Interim Audit communication concerning
Recommendation #3 on January 15, 1990, and immediately voided the

in-questioned contract and implemented a procedure with the new

Financial Aid Officer requiring both his and the Center Director's
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signature on all College Work-Study contracts. The Center Director re-

spectfully notes that he did not delegate CWS contracting authority to the

Center employee. It was the local school district in 19?0 that authorized
the authority.

D. Legislative Auditor's Pecommendation #4:

We recommend the Center comply with State law and policy regarding the

selection and use of consultants.

Center's Pesponse :

The Putte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #4.

The local school district employed the individual in 1983-1984, prior to

the opening of the new Vo-Tech in August, 1984, as a Vo-Tech Computer
Consultant. In complying with H.P.-39, the transferring of district
employees to the State on July 1, 1989, the Center Director continued
the contract, as per past practice. The in-questioned position will

become a Center employee position effective July 1, 199D.

F. Legislative Auditor' s Recommendation #5 :

We recommend the Center develop and implement employee travel advance
and reimbursement policies and procedures to ensure compliance wi+h
State employers travel laws.

Center' s Pesponse :

The Putte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #5.

Recommendation has been complied with as of April 3D, 1Q°0 with
calculation of travel by the Center's accountant.

F. Legislative Auditor' s Pecommendation #fi:

We recommend the Center use its contingent revolving fund for anticipated
expenses requiring immediate payment, in accordance with State policy.

Center' s Response :

The Putte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #6.

Recommendation §6 has been complied with effective February 1, 1990, in

accordance with State policy.

G. Legislative Auditor' s Recommendation #7 :

We recommend the Center establish procedures to deposit receipts in a

timely manner in accordance with State law.
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Center's Response :

The Butte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #7.

Recommendation #7 has been complied with effective February 1, 1990. A

daily deposit is made.

Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #8:

We recommend the Center:

A. Perform a complete equipment inventory count and complete its equip-
ment inventory listing.

P. Ensure the equipment amounts recorded on SPAS and PAMS are supported
by the Center's equipment inventory system.

C. Record all fixed assets on its property records, as required by State
policy.

Center's Responses :

The Butte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #8.

The Center's equipment inventory clerk, who is the maintenance supervisor,
after meeting with the State auditors concerning this issue, began on

January 8, 1990 to conduct a complete inventory of the Center's equip-
ment from scratch. As of April 30, 1990, the inventory clerk has in-

ventoried approximately 33^ of the building equipment. Fstimated date
of equipment inventory completion is December, 199H. Recommendations
A, B and C, will be completed by the end of December, 1990.

I . L egislative Auditor's Recommendation #9 :

We recommend the Center establish adequate controls over fixed asset and

merchandise inventory custody, count, and recordkeeping functions.

Center's Response :

The Butte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #9.

The Center store inventory will be taken by an external source other than

employees of the Center store. Implementation date is July 1, 1
Q 90.
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J. Legislative Auditor' s Recommendation #10 :

Wo recommend the Center use the proper family contribution amount when

calculating students 1 financial r\eed for determining federal finarcial
aid awards.

Center' s Response :

The Rutte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #10.

The Financial Aid Officer has implemented as of January 15, 1990 this

requirement. The family contribution will be taken off the student aid
report for the number of months enrolled.

K. Legislative Auditor' s Recommendation #1

1

:

We recommend the Center establish a child care allowance policy that
complies with federal regulations.

Center' s Response :

The Rutte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #11.

In order to comply with Recommendation #11, the Financial Aid Officer
has implemented a policy effective January 15, 1 990 where no child care
allowances are budgeted into the cost of attendance unless it is done on

a case basis with proper documentation. The majority of independent
students have a low family contribution under Congressional methodology
so the majority of students automatically qualify for a substantial amount
of Title IV funds to supplement their educational costs without including
child care allowance in their budget

L. Legislative Auditor' s Recommendation #1? :

We recommend the Center revise the award notification form to facilitate
accurate student financial aid cost of attendance calculations.

Center'

s

Response :

The Rutte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #1?.

A policy was initiated on January 16, 1990 by the Financial Aid Officer
to appropriate a straight forward cost of allowance for tuition and fees,

room and board, books and supplies, and transportation and personal
expenses included in the campus based budget. Tuition fees and living
expenses are included in the Pell Budget. Pudgets will be reviewed by the

Financial Aid Officer before disbursement of Title IV funds. All award
notifications have been revised in a format to assist the student in

understanding their awards for the school year.
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M. Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #13 :

V'e recommend the Center request federal funds in accordance with federal

regulations.

Center's Response :

The Butte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #13.

A policy has been initiated on January 16, 1990 to satisfy Recommendation
#13 by the Financial Aid Officer. The Financial Aid Officer will only
order as much cash as planned to disburse within a 5-day period. The
Financial Aid Officer, the Center accountant, and the Financial Aid
Accountant Specialist will oversee the transaction for control purposes of

not having a balance in the account.

N. Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #14 :

We recommend the Center establish procedures to ensure federal funds are

not used to pay college work study charges without a valid contract.

Center' s Response :

The Butte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #14.

Procedures were implemented by the Financial Aid Officer on January 17,

1°90 requiring all private-for-prof it organizations to have a valid work
study contract or file with the Butte Vocational Technical Center Finan-
cial Aid office before students will be employed. Non-profit organiza-
tions shall meet the same criteria.

0. Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #15 :

We recommend the Center retain student aid files in accordance with
federal regulations.

Center' s Response :

The Butte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #15.

Procedures have been implemented as of January 17, 1990 for the Financial

Aid office to keep required files as noted in Recommendation #15 for a

minimum of six (6) years.

P. Legislative Auditor's Recommendation #16 :

We recommend the Center:

A. Record Carl Perkins sub-grant activity, Pell receivables, and other
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financial activity in compliance with State law and policy.

P. Revise Pell receivable collection policies and turn accounts over to

the United States Department of Fducation after making reasonable
collection efforts.

Center's Response :

The Butte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #16.

A. The Commissioner of Higher Education Fiscal Affairs' personnel will

address the Carl Perkins sub-grant with the 1991 Legislature as to

restricted sub-fund-vs-unrestricted sub-fund.

P. The Financial Aid Officer implemented a policy and procedure on

January 18, 1990 for collection of uncollected Pell grant accounts.
When a student exits from the school, the Financial Aid Officer will

review the student's Pell grant to identify the amount of money which
must be refunded by the student. If a refund is reauired, a letter
will be sent to the in-questioned student recuesting payment
in full or to meet, with the Financial Aid officer to set up a payment
schedule. The new policy will allow the student three (3) months,
a reasonable amount of time, to contact the Center's Financial Aid
office before the uncollected account is turned over to the U. S.

Department of Fducation.

C. All other accounting issues were corrected as of February 1, 1990.

Q. Legislative Auditor' s Recommendation #17 :

We recommend the Center:

A. Obtain and use current copies of State law, the Montana Operations
Manual, and other State requirements in managing the Center's
operations.

R. Establish written procedures to facilitate compliance with State

requirements.

Center's Responses :

The Putte Vocational Technical Center concurs with Recommendation #17.

A. Once again, as in the past years, the Center will request an

updated Montana Operations Manual from the Department of Admin-
istration by the end of FY90 for FY91

.

B. Center policies and procedures will be written to facilitate
compliance with applicable State requirements. The majority
of the policies and procedures target date of completion is

September 1, 1990.
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SUMMARY
OF

LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS,
CENTER RESPONSES AND ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATES

Legislative Auditor's Center's Estimated
Recommendations Response Completion Date

# 1 Concur 7/1/90
# 2 Concur 5/3/90
# 3 Concur 1/15/90
# 4 Concur 7/1/90
# 5 Concur 4/30/90
# 6 Concur 2/1/90
# 7 Concur 2/1/90
# 8 Concur 12/30/90
// 9 Concur 7/1/90
#10 Concur 1/15/90
#11 Concur 1/15/90
#12 Concur 1/16/90
#13 Concur 1/16/90
#14 Concur 1/17/90
#15 Concur 1/17/90
#16 A Concur 1/91

B Concur 1/18/90
C Concur 2/1/90

#17 A Concur 7/1/90
B Concur 9/1/90
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THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
33 SOUTH LAST CHANCE GULCH

HELENA, MONTANA 59620-2602

(406) 444-6570
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May 17, 1990

Mr. Scott Seacat

Legislative Auditor
Room 135

State Capitol
Helena, MT 59620

Dear Mr. Seacat:

The five vo-tech centers were totally converted to state agencies effective
last July 1, 1989. Several problems were discussed with the Appropriations
Committee last Legislative session regarding transition difficulties. Since
many of the administrative functions were carried out by the local districts,
it was apparent that the vo-techs would be experiencing difficulties in

complying with all state regulations.

We reviewed the vo-tech program expenditures and compared both the dollar
expenditures and the percentage of budget expenditure patterns with 86 two
year institutions of comparable size.

The per student cost comparisons for the support programs for FY

administration) are as follows:
89 (i.e.

TOTAL COST

VTC
PEER

GROUP

COST PER FTE STUDENT

GREAT
BILLINGS BUTTE FALLS HELENA MISSOULA

Support Services:

Student Service $ 604

Institutional Support 1,031
Plant & M 641

726 $ 607 $ 260 $ 350 $ 704

604 372 306 302 630

664 623 446 635 720

PERCENTAGE OF BUDGET

Student Service 9.4%

Institutional Support 17.0%
Plant & M 11.1%

13.0% 12.9% 6.5% 7.4% 12.3%

10.8% 7.9% 7.7% 6.4% 11.0%

11.9% 13.3% 11.2% 13.4% 12.6%
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THE MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM CONSISTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA AT MISSOULA, MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY AT BOZEMAN, MONTANA COLLEGE
OF MINERAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AT BUTTE, WESTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT DILLON, EASTERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT BILLINGS

AND NORTHERN MONTANA COLLEGE AT HAVRE.



Scott Seacat

May 17, 1990

Page 2

The data seems to illustrate that the vo-techs will have to put more financial
resources in the administrative areas if we are going to experience improved
compliance with state policies and regulations. The Commissioner's staff is

currently reviewing vo-tech operations and the possibility of enhancing
performance through campus affiliation or merger.

Sincerely,

j4jjt> H. Noble, Jr.

Deputy Commissioner for

Management and Fiscal Affairs

JHN:dkh
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